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Advertising influences brand purchase through short-term effects determined by direct
increases in penetration, basket size, and buy rate. Advertising also influences brand
purchase through long-term effects determined by indirect increases of future purchases
through trial and increases in loyalty and brand equity. The current study measured the
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long-term effect of television advertising by tracking households’ purchases that were
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exposed to advertising out for a year after the initial short-term period. By measuring the
increases in these “future purchases,” this method captured the influence of advertising
on long-term brand purchases. It also reported the multiplier required to translate the
short-term measured effect into the total long-term and short-term effects of advertising.

INTRODUCTION
Scholars for decades have grappled with meas-

model also estimated these effects (Mela, Gupta,

uring advertising effectiveness. In the 1970s and

and Lehman, 1997), which is now used widely

early 1980s, they focused on lag effects, decay rates,

among marketing mix modelers.

adstock, lag coefficients, and half-lives (Spaeth

The potential of single-source data was identi-

and Sylvester, 2014). In the 1990s, game-changing

fied, and the concept of repeat purchases and loy-

work demonstrated that the long term is roughly

alty influences was developed (von Gonten and

equal the short term and that advertising should

Donius, 1997; Ambach and Hess, 2000). In add-

be valued at twice the short term (the “two-times”

ition, the value of price elasticity was explored as it

multiplier; Lodish, Abraham, et al., 1991; Lodish,

related to long-term effects (Ataman, Van Heerde,

Abraham, et al., 1995). A time-series regression

and Mela, 2010).
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•

The general rule of thumb for calculating the total influence of television advertising is to multiply

•

Though an average effect may be helpful for a general understanding of how advertising works,

•

The size of the long-term effect has a direct effect on the return an advertiser can achieve through

•

Learning how to increase the long-term effect, therefore, will have a direct impact on how well an

the short-term effect by two.
measuring and monitoring the actual long-term multiplier is critical to developing further insights.
advertising and the balance in value between all marketing vehicles.
advertising campaign will perform now and in the future.
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Editors’ Note:
At a June 2014 Advertising Research Conference, Nielsen Catalina Solutions (NCS) and CBS presented a joint study that
suggested the long-term effects of television advertising could be stronger than originally believed. Their work essentially
updated the rule of thumb engrained in marketing analytics for a quarter century—that the long-term sales lift from
advertising is, on average, double what occurred in the early weeks. The so-called “two-times” multiplier is used broadly
to justify advertising spending; marketers doubled the short-term effects of advertisements found in their marketing-mix
models to estimate the long-term effects.
The 2014 study, which tested advertisements for Kellogg’s Special K and four other brands, not only found that the
long-term effect (defined as more than a month) still existed but showed total sales lifts ranging from 1.8 to 4.5 times
initial lift, for a stronger average of 2.98.
Responding to industry calls for even deeper analysis and improved methodology, the NCS-CBS team this year have
expanded their work, testing “single-source” household data across 23 consumer packaged good (CPG) brands and 31
television advertising campaigns. Households were characterized by their prior purchase behavior as either “brand triers”
or by their “depth-of-repeat” purchases over one year. The result was an even more precise calculation of the long-term
effects of advertising—but this time the numbers were only slightly better than the “two-times” multiplier.
In this article, Leslie A. Wood of NCS and David F. Poltrack of CBS Corp. describe their fine-tuning of methodology
over the course of their two-part study. They acknowledge many key research questions remain in this much-needed work
in progress. And, even more important than a single multiplier is the continued measuring and monitoring of that number
for developing further insights.

The current study leveraged single-

METHOD DEVELOPMENT

Advertising, however, is designed to

source data to measure the exposure of

The direct effects of advertising are meas-

build stronger emotional and behavio-

television advertisements to households

ured in the short term:

ral connections to consumers over time.

and their purchases across time. Using

Through these connections, advertising

that single-source data, the researchers

• Advertising builds sales in the short

measured the increases in future brand

term by increasing penetration, basket-

spending as households were moved

size, and buy-rate.

builds brand equity and brand value.
One way to quantify equity and brand
value is through loyalty. Most advertising

to trial (hereafter referred to as “Trial”)

• Penetration is increased through attract-

models show that the largest contribu-

and as advertising moved households

ing new customers and getting Trial.

tor to what a consumer buys is based

to higher levels of repeat purchasing

• Basket-size is increased through having

on what he or she bought the last time

existing consumers buy more each time

(Aaker, 1995). Thus, loyalty is the largest

(“Depth of Repeat”).
Consumers today have many more

they buy, and buy-rate is increased by

driver of brand choice—both in the cur-

options for researching, understanding,

having consumers purchase more often.

rent campaign period and across future

and selecting brands, thanks to unlim-

• Basket-size is calculated by taking the

ited digital access to information and a

total sales divided by the number of

plethora of choices. These choices surely

“purchase occasions.”1

must challenge a brand’s ability to main-

• Buy-rate is the increase in the number of
purchase occasions.

tain and build brand loyalty. Having the

provides insights into how large these
changes are and among which customers
they are taking place.
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Long-Term Effects of Ads on Loyalty
The key to measuring the long-term effects
of advertising is to identify a measure of
loyalty that discriminates among consum-

ability to track and measure the impact
of advertising on long-term purchases

brand purchases.

A purchase occasion is an actual shopping day. Within
a purchase occasion, one can measure the number of purchases, the dollars spent, the brands selected—or even
whether the household was exposed within 12 weeks prior to
that purchase occasion.

1

ers based on their future dollars purchases
so that they can be segmented. Then,
it is possible to measure how advertising changes the size of those segments.

Measuring the Long-Term Effects Of Television Advertising

The current study identified the key discriminating factor as “Trial and Depth of
Repeat.” Depth of Repeat is a measure of a
household’s brand loyalty.
This method identifies the incremental
value in long-term dollar sales of moving a

• Jim Donius, owner, Marketplace Measurement Worldwide; and

campaigns and 23 brands (See “Data,”
page 128).

• Dominique M. Hanssens, Bud Knapp

• Non-measured media are not included.

Distinguished Professor of Marketing

Long-term effect is recognized to be

at the UCLA Anderson Graduate School

influenced by many marketing elements

of Management.

that are not measured. However, the

household into Trial or to a higher level of

researchers emphasized that they “can

Depth of Repeat. The incremental value is

The issues the experts identified in

and will include only actual measured

reported as a multiplier that can be applied

Phase 1—and the measures taken in

elements and not attempt to estimate

to the short-term sales lift measures.

response in Phase 2—were as follows:

the influences of things that are not
measured.”

Method: Phase 1

• Validation (See “Validation,” pp. 127-128).

The current method was built in two

• Phase 1 was not counting and then remov-

stages. Phase 1 was a collaboration of

ing non-buyers of the brand in the “meas-

One of the key elements of the long-term

efforts of David Poltrack at CBS and Jeff

ured” week. This was remedied in Phase

effect measure is Trial and Depth of Repeat.

Doud at Kellogg’s—for the ARF Audience

2 and had a marked effect of lowering

Measurement 9.0 (AM9) conference. (Pol-

the average long-term effect.

Trial and Depth of Repeat

In the current study, all purchases were
identified by their (household) behavior

track, Doud, et al., 2014)—and the Market-

• Only advertised periods should be evalu-

in the per-period (commonly one year but

ing and Accountability Standards Board

ated. Only weeks during campaign

could be defined longer or shorter depend-

(MASB) on four brands from their mem-

and analysis period were included in

ing on brand specifics and data availabil-

bers (Wood and Faehnle, 2015).

Phase 2.

ity). If a household had not purchased the

The major contribution made in that

• Select long- and short-term periods care-

brand within one year prior to the pur-

work was the identification of Trial and

fully. In Phase 2, the short-term period

chase, that household was identified as

Depth of Repeat as the discriminating vari-

was 12 weeks, the long-term period was

“Never Bought.” When that household

able to long-term incremental buying.

one year, as that was commonly the

purchased the brand for the first time, the

longest complete data Nielsen Catalina

purchase was labeled as “T” for Trial.

Method: Phase 2

Solutions (NCS) reports after a pre-

When the findings were shared at AM9, it

period is used to determine Trial and

ers (those households not classified as

produced a great deal of discussion in the

Depth of Repeat.

“Never Bought”), the number of consecu-

Among

current

brand

consum-

marketing research and analytics indus-

• Only indirect effects were being accounted for.

tive category purchases where the brand

try. In response, Phase 2 was launched.

The short-term analysis period in Phase 2

was bought were counted. This could be

The authors of the current study reached

was extended to 12 weeks to include all

thought of as counting the length of the

out to a group of industry experts to

measureable short-term effects.

brand’s “winning streak.” Trial and Depth

improve the method and address their

• Needs to be non-black box, so the fewer

of Repeat was selected as the measure to

concerns. The industry experts who con-

assumptions (like six-plus, or 28 days), the

use for long-term effects among a long list

tributed were

better. The short-term period in Phase 2

of possible measures of a household’s loy-

was extended to 12 weeks, and the 6+

alty to a brand. Trial and Depth of Repeat

Depth of Repeat was extended to be as

exhibited the highest discrimination of

high as could be reported for the short-

average dollars spent per future week; the

term effects.

higher the Trial and Depth of Repeat, the

• Jeff Doud, director marketplace analytics, Kellogg’s Company;
• Neil Canter, evp, product leadership,
Nielsen;
• Ross Link, president, global MROI solutions, Nielsen;
• Bill Harvey, executive chairman, Bill
Harvey Consulting, Inc.
• Byron Sharp, director, Ehrenberg-Bass
Institute for Marketing Science;

• Measure other media. The measurement

higher the future brand sales (See Figure

of other media was made available to

1). The researchers selected household pur-

all customers.

chases that were influenced by advertising

• Be more explicit in how representative

and ran the average dollars spent on the

the sample is and how statistics are used.

brand by each household across the entire

These were included in all Phase 2

one-year post-period, starting after the

analyses, which studied 31 advertising

influenced purchase.
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Figure 1 Post-Period Dollars per Households (HH) by Trial and Depth of Repeat
Actual sales in the 52-week post-

higher Trial and Depth of Repeat ranges of

from there. With, on average, fewer than

campaign period among households that

20+ with $575 average dollars per house-

2,000 households for every other Trial and

had “Never Bought” in the prior year or

hold (See Figure 1).

Depth of Repeat, trial purchases accounted

the influenced week were $9.19. The post-

Although the dollars per household were

period dollars for households that made a

low among the least loyal, that is where

“Trial” purchase in the week influenced by

most of the households and actual purchase

advertising was $13.72, compared to $16.75

dollars were. For the brand cited in the

for “Zero-Switchers.” A “Zero” Trial and

analysis above and most brands analyzed

Depth of Repeat is a purchase in which

in the current study, the majority of dol-

• Trial and Depth of Repeat 2: trial pur-

the consumer did not buy the brand the

lars and households were among the very

chases accounted for $49,014 (less than

previous time but did buy it during the

light switchers (consumers who switched

10 percent of “Zero-Switchers”); and

influenced purchase, and is thus labeled

brands). Trial purchases in the post-period

• Trial and Depth of Repeat 3: trial pur-

a “Switcher”. These average dollars per

were $495,396 for 29,579 households for

chases continued to drop dramatically to

household were very low compared to the

“Zero-Switchers,” but the numbers declined

$25,530, and declined further thereafter.

# HH

for just $22,257, on average (See Figure 2),
with the range demonstrated as follows:
• Trial and Depth of Repeat 1: trial purchases accounted for $102,526;
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Figure 2 Post-Period Total Dollars and HH by Trial and Depth of Repeat
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Prior to the current study, there was quite

purchase, the values average roughly $15

within each Trial and Depth of Repeat

a bit of evidence that Trial was critical.

higher at each higher depth of repeat (See

classification for the following year (See

The Ehrenberg-Bass Institute strongly pro-

Figure 3).

Figure 1).

moted the theory that building the number

The current researchers measured the

of new buyers is the key way to build a

value of moving consumers to higher loy-

• Divide the total long-term dollars per house-

brand (Sharp, 2010).

alty through the Trial and Depth of Repeat

hold by the number of incremental purchases

The current data, however, would disa-

measure. Then, they weighted the value

made by those households in the short-term

gree: Trial is important, but it does not

of each of those increases on the basis of

period. These were the multipliers for

represent the most important group of

degree to which the advertising had a

each level. What was needed was the

buyers, and it does not have very high

short-term effect of increasing the number

value of moving up to higher Trial and

long-term value (See Figure 2). The cur-

of purchases at each of these levels.

Depth of Repeat. This was accomplished

rent study found that, yes, Trial is a

in the next step.

measure of behavior among previous

Calculations

non-brand buyers. To produce long-term

The researchers followed a series of steps

sales, however, a brand must focus on cur-

to calculate long-term effects:

rent brand buyers. In other words, a brand
must put the consumer in the center and
make the customer king.

• Subtract the average dollars/household of the
lower-level Trial and Depth of Repeat to its
next highest Trial and Depth of Repeat. This

• Classify each category purchase based on its

produced an estimate of the long-term

Trial and Depth of Repeat. The short-term

multiplier for each incrementally higher

The current study’s method for measur-

effect of advertising on these classifica-

Trial and Depth of Repeat.

ing the increase in loyalty was based on

tions was measured using standard NCS

the increase in dollars per household out

Sales Effect Media Impact measurement.

• Combine those values for the existing cam-

in time. As the current study has demon-

This technique identified the purchase

paign by weight averaging these individual

strated (See Figure 1), moving a consumer

occasions that were influenced by adver-

multipliers based on the short-term incre-

up the ladder of purchase will produce

tising exposed within 12 weeks prior to

mental sales generated by the advertising

higher post-period sales within that house-

purchase. The post-period brand dollars

campaign. This produced the estimate of

hold. If that illustration is transformed

spent among exposed households (in

the long-term multiplier.

into the value of moving up the ladder of

the measured campaign) were summed
• Increment the multiplier by one to estimate
the total long-term and short-term effect of

$

advertising. The measurement period for

45

the short term was 12 weeks—the longest period that direct advertising effects

40

generally are found in single-source

35

data. The measurement period for the

30

long term was one year post-direct

25

advertising influence. The constraint
on the long term was the length of time

20

that NCS stores data—2.25 years. Once

15

the first year was used to determine

10

whether the household is or is not a
trier, only one year was left to measure

5
0

the long term.
1
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Figure 3 Increase in Dollars per HH for Each Increment of
Higher Trial and Depth of Repeat

Validation
The key method used for validation was
to match as closely as possible the original
“How Advertising Works” paper (Lodish,
June 2015
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Abraham, et al., 1991). That research was
hold tests 2 in which households were
matched on the basis of past purchasing, demographics, and stores shopped
during the base year. Those results were

NCS Long-Term
Effects Multiplier

based on BehaviorScan–matched house-

estimates were compared to the estimates

analyzed using an analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) methodology with covariates
“to account for any uncontrolled factors—
such as price, competitive promotions,
etc. which might have been different
among the different subgroups in the
stores in which they shop from week to

10
8
6
4
2
0
–2

from the current research. The R2 of 0.34
and correlation of 0.49 demonstrated that
there is a general similarity between the
1991-matched household method and the
current research (See Figure 5).
Data

Figure 4 NCS ANCOVA:
Years 2–3 over First-Year

NCS’s single-source television panel was
used for the Phase 2 analysis. It was built
using the firm’s 70 million-household

Note: The method is similar to that used
in the original research (Lodish et al.,
1991/1995)

Frequent Shopper Panel, which includes
the purchases made by roughly half the
households in the country at 12 of the top

week. The scanner panel data are aggregated to the store-week level for both the

The original study used a one-year

treatment and control groups”(Lodish,

measure of short-term effects. In cur-

To be included in the current study, a

Abraham, et al., 1995).

rent practice, advertising’s short-term

household had to have made purchases

14 supermarket retailers plus Rite Aid.

In the current research, NCS analyzed

effect generally is measured for 12 weeks.

totaling at least $50 in 10 of the last 12

all television ANCOVA studies performed

Marketing-mix models use decay and

months. The study also was built on the

in the prior two years. These studies were

adstock to estimate direct effects. Single-

NCS national television panel, which

limited to shorter or smaller campaigns

source methods generally use four to

included the exposure to advertising

because ANCOVA required reach of

eight weeks to measure short-term effects,

in the Nielsen Peoplemeter Panel and

less than 75 percent. This limitation was

recognizing that between 90 percent

the Nielsen Metered Market Panel and

imposed to ensure that control households

and 100 percent of the direct effects hap-

4.3 million set-top-box homes. To be

could be found with similar characteristics

pen within this time period. Therefore,

included, these households had to have

to test households. Again, NCS maintains

these same nine studies were reexamined

reported good set data (does not require

2.25 years of past data, so these were the

with a 12-week short-term effect. Those

viewing, only ability of the tuner to report

studies with current data available.
There were 15 studies available. Of those
4

year of post-campaign data available and,
thus, enough to estimate the same values
reported in the 1995 paper (Lodish, Abraham, et al., 1995).
Among the nine studies, the range of
long-term effects from –1 to 9.7 was very
similar to the original range of long-term
effects values across the original 55 studies
examined (See Figure 4): The 1991 study
had shown long-term effects multipliers
ranged from –2 to 9 (Lodish, Abraham,
et al., 1995). And, both the current and
1991 studies showed a predominance of
campaigns with roughly a “2” multiplier.
BehaviorScan is a patented in-market testing service that
quantifies the ROI of a new television advertising program,
developed by IRI (Information Resources, Inc.).

2
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15 studies, nine had more than one full

R² = 0.34

3.5

Correlation = 0.49
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Ancova Based Estimates—2 Years divided by 12 weeks

Figure 5 Comparison between ANCOVA-Based Estimates and
Phase 2 Estimates
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Figure 6 Phase 2: Long-Term Effects Studies
viewing if it were to happen) at least half

purchase cycle, an average of $30K category

In general, year-over-year multipliers were

of the time.

dollars per week (the highest category) and

similar; however, the change from one cam-

a high short-term effect (See Figure 6).

paign year to the next could be as high as

After both statics were applied across
the 2.25 years of data, the sample included

The long-term effect was measured year-

32 percent. This indicated that the long-

210,000 households with good viewing and

over-year for eight brands (See Figure 7).

term effects multiplier was related to the

purchasing data. Starting with such a large
sample allowed the researchers to apply a
very strict static/in-tab across such a long

Toothpaste E

period of time and still have a very reason-

Soft Drink B

able sample of households to work with.
RESULTS
The average long-term effect across all of
the Phase 2 analyses conducted thus far—31
campaigns and 23 brands—was 2.04. The

Soft Drink A
Salty Snack A

Boxed Prepared Dinner A

lowest brand results were for a condiment

Baby Care A

ured brands, an average of $641K category
dollars per week in the NCS panel and a
low short-term effect. The highest brand
results were for a soda with a fairly short

2014

Flavored Malt Beverage A

range of results was from 1.2 up to 3.5. The
with the longest purchase cycle of all meas-

2013

Prepared Dinner A

0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

NCS Long-Term Effects Multiplier

Figure 7 Year-over-Year Results
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current marketing campaign and the basic
brand characteristics.

1.45
R2 = 0.35
Correlation = 0.59

1.4

The 31 campaign studies were examined
to identify the possible influences on longterm effects. The following observations
identified variables that seemed to have
an influence on the size of the multiplier,
and those that did not.
• Short-term impact on long-term effects:

NCS Short-Term Sales Effect

Influences

There clearly is a positive impact of short

1.35
1.3
1.25
1.2
1.15
1.1
1.05
1

term on long term as one would expect

1

(one is the direct effect and the other the
indirect effect) as the power of connectboth of these measures. The correlation
is 0.59, and the R2 is 0.35 (See Figure 8.)
• Weekly dollar volume: Brands in categories with high weekly dollar volume
have higher long-term effects. This may
be due to the fact that these brands tend
to have both shorter purchase cycles and
higher purchases per week. The authors
of the current study conjectured that

2

2.5

35
30
25
20
15

R2 = 0.27
Correlation = 0.52

10
5
1

the message and a longer and stronger
possible loyalty connection with the con-

1.5

2

2.5

0.52 (See Figure 8).

volume influence. Purchase cycle is a
key influence because the shorter the
purchase cycle, the more regularly the

Campaign GRPs (000)

for roughly half of the weekly dollar

3.5

R2 = 0.00
Correlation = 0.05

10

chase cycle appears to be responsible

3

12

sumer—an R2 of 0.27 and a correlation of

dollar volume is purchase cycle. Pur-

3.5

0

these lead to higher reinforcement of

• Purchase cycle: One element of weekly

3

40
Average Category $/Week (millions)

ing the consumer to the brand influences

1.5

8
6
4
2

brand can be purchased, and the higher
the value of loyalty. The correlation
between purchase cycle and long-term
effects is –0.38, and the R is 0.14.
• Percentage of Trial: A common belief is that
Trial drives long-term value. This is true
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for some brands but, overall, increasing
loyalty and repeat buying among current

• What are the effects out further than
one year?

brand buyers has a higher influence on

• What marketing elements drive higher

long-term effects than Trial does. In the

long-term effects or, said another way,

current research, the R2 measured was a

how can an advertiser increase its

low 0.10, and the correlation (–0.32) was

brand’s long-term effect?

driven by the lowest outlier—so the point
was not that there is a high negative cor-

• Are the long-term effects different for
brands outside CPG?
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relation, but that the researchers did not
see a strong positive relationship.
Non-Influences
The researchers also investigated factors
that had no influence on long-term effects:
• Gross rating points (GRPs): With an R2
of zero, there did not appear to be any
relationship between the size of the
advertising campaign and the long-term
effects. This meant that the influence of
more GRPs was on the campaign’s reach
and frequency, which drove short-term
effects but did not influence the longterm multiplier.
• Share-of-voice (SOV): SOV was examined
to make sure that the size of the campaign
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